Masonry

CONTEST DATE & LOCATION: Refer to the Kansas State Championship Conference Packet

PURPOSE: To evaluate each contestant’s preparation for employment and recognize outstanding students for excellence and professionalism in the field of masonry

ELIGIBILITY: Open to active SkillsUSA members enrolled in programs with masonry or bricklaying as the occupational objective.

CLOTHING REQUIREMENT: Unless the contest chair says otherwise, students are required to wear the Official SkillsUSA Kansas T-shirt and blue jeans (no tears, holes, or bagginess) clean and neat with appropriate shoes for contest or Official SkillsUSA white polo shirt with black dress slacks, black socks and black leather shoes.

* Safety glasses with side shields or goggles. (Prescription glasses can be used only if they are equipped with side shields. If not, they must be covered with goggles.)

Official SkillsUSA khaki work shirt and pants attire

NOTE: The Official Kansas State T-shirt will be mailed to schools prior to the competition.

Updated 4/2020
Contest Schedule

8:00-8:30  Registration/ Check-in- Meadowlark
8:30-9:15  Begin Masonry Test
9:15-9:45  Begin Leadership Test
9:50-12:05 Performance contest am
12:05-12:45 Lunch- at site.
12:45  All contestants report back to contest
12:45- 3:45 Afternoon session
3:45-4:30ish Break for judges to confer/ tear down *after* judges are done.
4:30ish-5:00 Judges debrief contestants

Results will be announced at the SkillsUSA Championships Awards Ceremony.

**Additional notes:**

Tear down and clean up bricks and blocks need to be cleaned of mortar placed on trailer. The floor needs to be swept up and debris placed in waste containers. All contestants need to take care of their own project and help others so clean up will go quicker. It is planned that the floor will be covered with plastic so care will need to be taken.

Type “N” premix mortar will be used

We will provide tenders who will do their best to keep the mortar in front of the contestants.

Updated 4/2020
We will provide mortarboard stands and a 24” X 24” mortar board. If you desire a bigger mortar board then you may bring your own.

**Hard hats and safety glasses are required. Visit with me if you need some.**

**TOOL LIST:**

b. Two levels (24” and 48”)

c. One “S” jointer

d. Long jointer

e. One brick hammer

f. Two 6-foot folding rules (one modular, one standard)

g. One carrying bag

h. One pencil

i. One framing square

j. One brush

k. One brick chisel

l. Line and line blocks

m. All competitors must create a one-page résumé and submit a hard copy to the technical committee chair at orientation. Failure to do so will result in a 10-point fault/reduction.

**Supporters for Masonry contest are:**

**Quikrete**  
2806 N. Ridge Road  
Wichita, KS 67208

**Prizes supplied by:**

**Hutchinson Builders Association**  
PO Box 2209  
Hutchinson, Kansas  
67504

**Marshalltown Tool Co.**  
104 S 8th Ave  
Marshalltown, IA 50158